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Surveyors oj Wood and Lumber
William H. Doonan March 1934
George E. Robbins March 1934
George L. Nutting March 1934
Melvin Lawrence March 1934
Camille Vaillancourt March 1934
Joseph H. Chouinard March 1934
Alfred E. Williams March 1934
















































































Joseph A. Desrosiers, Chief
Servule Charois, Special, appointed
Napoleon Lacroix, Special, appointed
Gilbert St. Pierre, Special, appointed










THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants oj the Town oj Greenville in the County oj Hills-
borough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday,
the thirteenth day of March next, at ten of the clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose by Australian ballot, the following officers: Town
Clerk for one year: one Selectman for three years; Tax Collector
for one year; Highway Agent for one year; one Water Commis-
sioner for three years; Chief of Police for one year; one Cemetery
Trustee for three years; one Library Trustee for three years; two
Auditors for one year; three Firewards for one year; Sexton for
one year.
la. To see whether beer or other lawful alcoholic beverages
shall be manufactured or sold in Greenville as permitted under
Chapter 99, section 22 of the Public Laws of the State of New
Hampshire. (1933). (This question is on the Australian ballot
prepared for this meeting.)
And at eight of the clock in the afternoon of the same day at
the same place to act upon the following subjects:
2. To choose the necessary officers not chosen by the Australian
ballot.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations for
the same.
4. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees and officers
heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to appoint
an Overseer of the Poor for the ensuing year at a salary not to
exceed $50.00 per year, or take any action thereon.
7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the money
necessary to secure State Aid for the permanent improvement of
highways or take any action thereon.
8. To see if the Town will vote to restore the ten per cent
reduction to the Chief of Police's salary, or take any action thereon.
9. To see if the Town will vote in favor of permits to Druggists
for the sale of liquor for medicinal purposes in this town, or take
any action thereon.
10. To see if the Town will vote to install an electric light near
the residence of Mrs. John Drinan, raise and appropriate money
for the same, or take any action thereon.
11. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to negotiate
a new contract for street lighting, said contract to succeed the
present contract which expires November 30, 1934, or take any
action thereon.
12. To see if the Town will vote to place entrance signs on the
roads leading from Mason, New Ipswich and Wilton, and raise
and appropriate money for same.
13. To see if the Town will authorize the Water Commissioners
to borrow from the Public Works Adminstration a sum of money
to be determined at this meeting, for the purpose of completing the
auxiliary reservoir now under construction with Civil Works funds,
also to repair meters now in use, or take any action relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to give a rebate on taxes paid
on or before a date to be decided upon at this meeting or take any
action thereon.
15. To transact any other business that may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-sixth day of Febru-
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WE HEREBY SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING ANNUAL
REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31, 1934
VALUATION
Real estate $638,931 00
34 Horses 2,700 00
1 Sheep 5 00
78 Cows 3,820 00
1 Neat Stock 50 00
650 Fowls 650 00
4 Fur-bearing animals 100 00
5 Portable mills 250 00
1 Vehicle 100 00
Wood and lumber 300 00
11 Gasoline pumps 1,700 00
Stock in trade 169,607 00
Mills and machinery 237,568 00
Electric plants 60,000 00
$1,115,781 00
EXEMPTED FROM LOCAL TAXES
Soldiers' Exemption:
Adrien Alex, real estate $1,000 00
Napoleon J. Bouley, real estate 1,000 00
Fernand Emond, real estate 1,000 00
Bonaventure Godin, real estate 1,000 00
Ralph LaPierre, real estate 1,000 00
L. John Rodier, real estate 1,000 00
J. Alfred Caron, real estate 50 00




Tax rate per $100.00 valuation $2 65
Assessors' valuation $1,115,781 00
Appropriations for 1933 $34,398 00
Less revenue and credits:
Interest and dividend tax $575 00
Insurance tax 100 00
Railroad tax 600 00
Savings Bank tax 2,200 00






Total amount to be raised $31,040 28
Less poll and national bank tax 1,415 00
Property Tax $29,625 28
703 polls 1,406 00
National Bank tax 9 00
$1,415 00
CollectorAmount committed to Tax ( $31,040 28
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1933
Town officers' salaries $965 00
Town officers' expenses 600 00
Election and registration 50 00
Municipal court 100 00
Town hall expense 1,000 00
Police department 1,500 00
Fire department 400 00
Health department 500 00
Vital statistics 30 00
Winter roads 2,000 00
Highways 2,500 00
12
Insurance for highway employees 150 00
Street lighting 2,540 00
Sewer maintenance 100 00
^Soldiers' aid, town poor and old age
assistance set by State Tax Com.
under statutes at 2,500 00
Library 525 00
Memorial Day 150 00
Parks 15 00
Interest 850 00
Payments on debt principal, town hall
and saw mill bridge notes 2,000 00
State Tax 3,341 00
County Tax 4,282 00
School district tax 8,300 00
Total appropriations $34,398 00
ASSETS






Excess of liabilities over assets 8,154 23
$14,564 22
LIABILITIES
Amount due schools from dog taxes 1932 $106 60
Amount due schools from dog taxes 1933 132 62
Due library, balance of appropriation 25 00
Sawmill bridge notes 1,000 00
Town hall notes 11,000 00




Net debt, Jan. 31, 1933 $13,262 93
Net debt, Jan. 31, 1934 8,154 23
Decrease of debt $5,108 70
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall building $50,000 00
Furniture and equipment 1,500 00
Sewerage 2,800 00
Library, furniture and equipment 500 00
Fire department equipment 3,000 00
Highway department equipment 1,000 00
Park 200 00
Water supply 30,000 00
All other property:
School building 20,000 00
Street light fixtures, poles, wires 7,000 00
Fire service pipes and hydrants 4,500 00









RECEIVED FOR DOG LICENSES
45 Males at $2.00
3 Females at $5.00
9 Spayed at $2.00
57









RECEIVED FOR MOTOR VEHICLE PERMITS
135 Permits for 1933 $408 15
147 Permits for 1934 551 66
$959 81







Amount due Feb. 1, 1933 $106 91
Less abatements 18 00
Paid Town Treasurer
Taxes for 1931






211 96Paid Town Treasurer
-
Amount due Feb. 1, 1934 $254 62
Taxes for 1932
Amount due Feb. 1, 1933 $1,388 96





















Balance due Feb. 1, 1934








Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1933 $2,885 24
Received from:
Wm. H. Doonan, tax collector:
Taxes 1930 88 91
Taxes 1931 211 96
Taxes 1932 887 72
Taxes 1933 28,817 56
H. P. Gainey, town clerk:
Dog licenses 111 60
Filing candidates 10 00
Auto licenses 1933 408 15
Auto licenses 1934 551 66
J. C. Taft, court fees 28 00
Rent of town hall 793 00
Rent of Grange hall 122 50
Rent of post office 300 00
Pool licenses 30 00
Fireworks permit 5 00
Amedee J. Ouellette, refund 38 00
Indian Head National Bank, interest 10 36
Water Commissioners, payment on note 1,000 00
American Legion, refund 33 00
Townsend National Bank, temporary
loans 11,000 00
McMally's Shows, permit 15 00
Dillon Medicine Show, permit 5 00
Hillsborough County, pauper account 650 86
State Treas., unemployment fund for
Class V highways 1,491 35
State Treasurer
Insurance tax 118 28
Railroad tax 523 24
Savings Bank tax 2,469 43
17
Interest and dividends tax 598 67
Chief of Police, junk licenses collected 21 00
Federal unemployment fund 120 00
$53,345 49
Cr.
Paid 336 orders $49,384 29






SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS FOR YEAR ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1934
Local Taxes
Property taxes committed to collector,
for 1933 $29,634 28
Less discounts and abatements for 1933 467 58
$29,166 70
Less uncollected taxes for 1933 1,577 14
Property taxes, current year, actually
collected $27,589 56
Poll taxes, current year, actually col-
lected 1,218 00
$28,807 56
Property and poll taxes, previous years,
actually collected 1,188 45
$29,996 01
Plus unlisted taxes collected 10 00
Total of above collections paid to Treas. $30,006 01
From State
Unemployment relief fund for use on
Class V highways, so-called $1,491 35
Interest and dividend tax 598 67
Insurance tax 118 28
Railroad tax 523 24
Savings Bank tax 2,469 43
Federal relief fund 120 00
From County
For support of poor $650 86
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog licenses $111 60


















Rent of town hall
Greenville Grange, rent of lower hall
J. W. Buttrick, rent of post office
Interest received on deposits
Tax on 1933 motor vehicle permits
Tax on 1934 motor vehicle permits
Temporary loans
American Legion, refund. Memorial day
account
Filing of candidates
Water Commissioners, note credit
A. J. Ouellette, refund on funeral ac-
count
Total receipts, local sources except
taxes
Cash on hand February 1, 1933
Grand Total
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 31, 1934
Town officers' salaries $965 00
Town officers' expenses 610 20
Election and registration 110 20
Municipal court 48 03
Town hall 1,616 03
Police department 1,502 86
Fire department ' 411 52
Health department 674 89
Vital statistics 40 50
Winter roads 2,072 30
Town highways 2,723 38
Insurance for highway employees 107 40
Street lighting 2,656 35
Old age assistance 708 00
Library 500 00































Charles E. Sawyer, chairman of selectmen
Napoleon J. Bouley, selectman
Edward Pelletier, selectman
Henry P. Gainey, town clerk
Fred A. Cournoyer, town treasurer
Wm. H. Doonan, tax collector
Thomas C. Rodger, auditor













Taken from other revenue
Paid:
Charles E. Sawyer, printing
Charles E. Sawyer, time and expense of








Charles E. Sawyer, printing for tax col-
lector 11 00
Charles E. Sawyer, time and expense
attending meeting with state relief
administrator 8 68
Charles E. Sawyer, time and expense of
selectmen attending assessors asso-
ciation meeting 27 10
Charles E. Sawyer, time and expense
of selectmen attending C. W. Ad-
ministration 28 15
Eastman Supply House, printed forms
and books
N. E. T, & T. Co., toll charges
Henry P. Gainey, collector's bond
Henry P. Gainey, treasurer's bond
Henry P. Gainey, town clerk's bond
Henry P. Gainey, postage
Henry P. Gainey, registering automo-
biles
Albina M. Caouette, clerical work
J. W. Buttrick, postage
Transcript Printing Company, town
reports 227 50
Transcript Printing Company, voucher
checks
N. H. Assessors' association, dues
Bourgault Bros., automobile hire
W. J. Cleary, supplies
Auto Service Bureau, auto list prices
F. A. Cournoyer, stamps
J. P. Melzer, supplies
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, auto hire
Edward Pelletier, trip to Concord
Natalie Merrill, transfer list
Secretary of State, certifying town
meeting
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., repairs



























Receipts, filing of candidates
Taken from other revenue
Paid:
Joseph A. Desrosiers, gate tender
George E. Robbins, ballot clerk
Oscar E. Livingston, ballot clerk
Oscar E. Boisvert, ballot clerk
Amedee Duval, ballot clerk
Louis A. Boisvert, supervisor
Bernadette E. Charois, supervisor
Jules Paradis, supervisor
Charles E. Sawyer, moderator
Charles E. Sawyer, printing ballots





















Charles W. Roots, renting of hall
Greenville Grange, renting Grange Hall
J. W. Buttrick, post office rent
Paid:
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., town
hall and library
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., post
office
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., mov-
ing pictures
Alfred Chouinard, carting ashes
Alfred Chouinard, coal
Alfred Chouinard, wood
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, supplies
Fred A. Cournoyer, insurance





























Joseph Bond, tuning piano
Joseph Bernier and Son, coal
J. Chamberlin Taft, insurance












Joseph A. Desrosiers, chief
Servule Charois, special police
Napoleon Lacroix, special police
Gilbert St. Pierre, special police
Iver Johnson Co., supplies
Telephone expenses
Postage
A. S. Hyland, supplies
C. D. Reese, badges
C. E. Sawyer, printing
Guy Washburn, services
C. S. Bourgeois, supplies
John B. Cloutier, feeding tramps
Joseph A. Desrosiers, expenses on Libby
case

































J. C. Taft, seal
Eastman Supply Co., blanks













Wm. H. Doonan, chief
FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT
Taken from other revenue $11 52
Paid:
Wm. H. Doonan, attending fire warden's
meeting $8 12















Alfred Chouinard, coal for Myron
Whitney family $8 68
Alfred Chouinard, wood for Frank Muro
family
Alfred Chouinard, care of dump
Wm. J. Cleary, supplies
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., cur-
rent for Arthur C. Plant family
Raymond E. Dempsey, provisions for
Melvin Lawrence family
Raymond E. Dempsey, provisions for
Henry B. Delay family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions for
Frank Muro family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions for
Myron Whitney family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions for
Ernest Newell family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions for
Henry B. Delay family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions for
Arthur C. Plant family
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, auto for Muro
nurse
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, supplies for
Muro family
Amedee Vaillancourt, wood for Henry
B. Delay family
Joseph E. Beausoleil, bread for Henry
B. Delay family
A. J. Lavery, provisions for Frank Muro
family
Joseph Bernier and Son, oil for Arthur
C. Plant family
Joseph Bernier and Son, coal for Myron
Whitney family
Rose Cloutier, rent for Arthur C. Plant
family
Dr. Claire G. Cayward, services for






















Alexander McLean, milk for Frank
Muro family
Alexander McLean, milk for Henry B.
Delay family
Mrs. Pauline Jussola, nurse for Frank
Muro family
George Helsberg, auto for Muro nurse
John Somero, milk for Arthur C. Plant
family
Dr. B. D. Pease, services for Frank Muro
family
Dr. B. D. Pease, services for Alcide Milot
family
Dr. B. D. Pease, services for Myron
Whitney family
Dr. B. D. Pease, services for Henry B.
Delay family
Dr. B. D. Pease, services for Melvin
Lawrence family
Dr. B. D. Pease, express on spring water
samples
Dr. B. D. Pease, health officer
VITAL STATISTICS
Appropriation
Taken from other revenue
Paid:
Rev. Father Paul Desaulniers, report-
ing marriages
Rev. Herman Wells, reporting marriages
Henry P. Gainey, reporting marriages
J. C. Taft, reporting marriages
Dr. B. D. Pease, reporting births and
deaths 1 25
Dr. Claire G. Cayward, reporting births
and deaths
Dr. H. B. Boynton, reporting birth



































Received from Federal Relief Fund 120 00
Taken from other revenue 103 38
$2,723 38
Paid:
Alfred Chouinard, highway agent $1,729 89
Alfred Chouinard, for gravel 68 50
Koppers Products Company, oil for
highway 721 58
Joseph Bernier, repairing curb on Mill
street 2 20
Niles Company, cutters 11 17
Alfred Chouinard, labor on No. 4 bridge
and Leblanc brook 120 00
Alfred Chouinard, lumber for No. 4
bridge 70 04
$2,723 38
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF ROAD CONSTRUCTION
CLASS V HIGHWAYS
Received from State Treasurer $1,491 35
Paid:







Taken from other revenue
Paid:










Greenville Electric Lighting Co.
Street lights $2,540 04
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., re-
pairing lines 98 81





J. C. Taft, library treasurer $500 00
Balance due library 25 00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
From Feb. 1st to July 1st, 1933
Paid:
County of Hillsborough for:
Charles S. Caron $96 00
Mrs. Mary Godin 96 00
Mrs. Obeline Laprise 48 00


















From July 1st to Dec. 1st, 1933
Paid:
Charles S. Caron $80 00
Elbridge Farrar 60 00
Mrs. Marie Godin 80 00
Servule Ouellette 80 00
Paul Paradis 100 00
Joseph A. Wilson 80 00
Taken from Old Age appropriation
Town Share $120 00




From Feb. 1st to July 1st, 1933
Paid:
Mrs. Jean Fortin family, expenses
:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries $12 77
Amedee Ouellette family, expenses:
A. J. Lavery, funeral expenses $75 00
Albert Fournier family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
A. J. Lavery, groceries
F. Fortin and Son, bread
Terrence Monahan family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
Wm. H. Doonan, rent










Myron Whitney family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries $10 52
Henry B. Delay family, expenses:
R. E. Dempsey, groceries $21 00
Edward Lemay family, expenses:
R. S. Dinsmore, groceries
Town of Candia, wood
E. Boulay and Son, milk
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
Amedee Vaillancourt, wood
Depot Square Garage, moving family
Wm. H. Doonan, rent
F. Fortin and Son, bread
Raoul Gagnon family, expenses:
Dr. Pease, medical attendance
Amedee Vaillancourt, wood
Louis Duclos family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
E. Boulay and Son, milk

















John Gedenberg family, expenses:
Dr. C. J. Cayward, medical attend-
ance $14 00
Alfred Duval family, expenses:
Dr. C. A. Mason, transportation to
hospital $6 40
Felix Dube family, expenses:
N. H. Relief Adm., state share $17 04
N. H. Relief Adm., town share 5 68
,• $22 72
Hillsborough County:
Board for Wm. Nutting $22 14
F. Fortin and Son, for bread, balance
of tickets on hand $6 95
Hillsborough County Hospital, services
Saluste Robichaud $65 00
$745 31















Paul Ledoux family, expenses:
E. Boulay and Son, milk $9 76
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries 78 87
Amedee Vaillancourt, hauling wood 1 00
J. Somero, milk 5 00
Leo Lemire family, expenses:
R. E. Dempsey, groceries
A. J. Lavery, groceries
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
Henry B. Delay family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
Amedee Vaillancourt, wood
Alcide Milot family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries
E. Boulay and Son, milk
F. Fortin and Son, bread
.10 37
Joseph Soulieres family, expenses:
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries $23 82
Philip Blais family, expenses:
A. J. Lavery, groceries
Amedee Vaillancourt, wood
E. Boulay and Son, milk
$100 58
August Fortin family, expenses;
A. J. Lavery, groceries




Rudolph Elfstrum family, expenses:
R. E. Dempsey, groceries $4 99
Alton Worden family, expenses:
R. E. Dempsey, groceries $9 00









C. S. Bourgeois and Son, groceries 5 98
E. Boulay and Son, milk 2 88
Taken from appropriation
Paid:
R. E. Dempsey, groceries $8 00
Henry J. Leclair Post, rent of hall 100 00
Amedee Vaillancourt, hauling wood 1 00
Melvin Lawrence, hauling wood 1 00
Melvin Lawrence, hauling wood 1 00
A. J. Lavery, provisions 2 00
A. J. Lavery, provisions 4 51
C. S. Bourgeois and Son, provisions 3 23
Town of Brookline 21 08
Town of Brookline 15 05




Received from County Treasurer $585 24
SOLDIERS' AID




From July 1st to Dec. 1st, 1933
Paid by:
N. H. Relief Administration, rent and
groceries $64 95
Taken from soldiers' aid appropriation
town share $16 24














John B. Cloutier, labor at park


























Paid Mason Village Savings Bank $1,000 00
Saw Mill Bridge Note
Appropriation $1,000 00
Paid Mason Village Savings Bank $1,000 00
Water System Note
Received from Water Commissioners $1,000 00
Paid Wilton National Bank $1,000 00
TEMPORARY LOANS
Received from Townsend National Bank $11,000 00
Paid Townsend National Bank $11,000 00
34
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
State Tax
Appropriation $3,341 00




Paid Alvin A. Lucier, County Treasurer
School
Appropriation $8,300 00
Balance due district for 1932 3,000 00
Paid Gertrude G. Pease, school treasurer $9,000 00
Balance due school district $2,300 00
Dog taxes due school district 239 22
TAX ABATEMENTS FOR 1930
Beausoleil, Lullia, no funds $2 00
Delay, Henry, no funds
Delay, Margaret, no funds
Glidden, Charles O., no funds
Lafreniere, Maxime, no funds
Lafreniere, Alphonsine, no funds
Whitney, Myron O., no funds
Whitney, Anna, no funds
Monahan, Terrence, no funds
TAX ABATEMENTS FOR 1931
Delay, Henry, no funds $2 00
Delay, Margaret, no funds 2 00
Glidden, Charles O., no funds 2 00
Lafreniere, Maxime, no funds 2 00
Lafreniere, Alphonsine, no funds 2 00
Lacroix, Georgiana, no funds 2 00
Lacroix, Annette, no funds 2 00















Paradis, Clerina, no funds
Whitney, Myron O., no funds
Whitney, Anna, no funds
TAX ABATEMENTS FOR 1932
Elfstrom, Rudolph, no funds $2 00
Elfstrom, Mamie, no funds
Blanch, Katharine, no funds
Delay, Henry, no funds
Delay, Margaret, no funds
Glidden, Charles O., no funds
Lacroix, Georgiana, no funds
Lacroix, Annette, no funds
Herrieaux, Annette, no funds
Worden, Alton, no funds
Worden, Blanche, no funds
Whitney, Myron O., no funds
Whitney, Anna, no funds
Paradis, Clerina, deceased
Deschenes, Gilbert, soldier
Caron, Emil, not found
Caron, Rose A., not found
TAX ABATEMENTS FOR 1933
Bennett, Dorothy, paid in Lebanon $2 00
Cassidy, Edward, paid in Milford 2 00
Blais, Fedelise, deceased 2 00
Paradis, Clerina, deceased 2 00
Blais, Philip, not found 2 00
Caron, Emil, not found 2 00
Caron, Rosalma, not found 2 00
Glidden, Charles O., not found 2 00
Glidden, Mrs. Charles O., not found 2 00
Dancause, Joseph, over age 2 00
Upham, Sarah, over age 2 00
Greene, Michael, over age 2 00




















Soulier, Joseph, no funds 2 00
Delay, Margaret, no funds 2 00
Lafreniere, Magella, no funds 2 00
Paro, George, no funds 2 00
Paro, Nora, no funds 2 00
Fortin, Olivia, under age 2 00
Fortin, Emma, over taxed 79 50
Mason Village Savings Bank, over taxed 23 85
Lawrence, Melvin, over taxed 1 33
$142 68
TOWN REPORTS
Town reports are distributed about a week previous to the
annual town meeting, and an effort will be made to have every
citizen receive a copy. There will be no extra ones for distribu-
tion on town meeting day and those who desire one to use at town







REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE
To THE Town of Greenville:
I hereby submit the annual report of the Chief of Police for
the year 1933.
31Total number of arrests
Rape 1
Breaking and entering 8
Att. breaking and entering 1
Driving drunk 2
Driving without license 1
Reckless driving 1
Suspicious person 1





Street lights reported out 111








Received from fines, court cost 1933 $122 20
Cr.
1933
Town of Greenville $28 00
State of New Hampshire 50 00
Officer's witness fees 44 20
$122 20
Respectfully submitted,
James C. Taft, Justice
38
REPORT OF FIREWARDS
There have been no serious fires during 1933. The department














On hand in Townsend National Bank $236 42
1934
Jan. 19




The Gamewell Co., supplies $14 56
May 29
John Rodier, marking extinguishers
B. J. Godin, marking extinguishers
May 31
W. H. Doonan, freight on supplies
June 12
Leominster Fire Equip. Co., soda
June 24
Hope Rubber Co., rubber boots
Leominster Fire Equip. Co., extin-
guishers
Oct. 2
John Rodier, cleaning uniforms
Dec. 19
Leominster Fire Equip. Co., extin-
guishers
W.H. Doonan, misc. expenses
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies
1934
Jan. 27
Bourgault Bros., labor and supplies
John Rodier, watchman July 3
Arthur Desrosiers, watchman July 3

















Amedee Chouinard, watchman July 3
John Rodier, care of truck
H. R. Nutting, care of whistle
Jan. 31
W. H. Doonan, salary as chief
H. R. Nutting, fire ward
John Rodier, fire ward
Joseph Bernier, fireman
Peter Charlonne, fireman




P. C. Liberty, fireman




Alfred J. Caron, fireman





J. Alfred Chouinard, fireman
R. E. Dempsey, fireman
Emile Proulx, fireman (appointed
April 1)
C. F. Hannant, salary as clerk
C. F. Hannant, postage
Tax on checks




































REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
During the past year we have continued the improvements in
our cemetery, refilling neglected lots and fertilizing where needed.
Throughout the season efforts have been made to keep the
grounds in as neat a condition as possible. The perpetual care
lots have been looked after and as usual on Memorial Day flowred













Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1933
Received from Edwin Leedham estate
Perpetual care of Sawtelle lot
Perpetual care of Alden Robinson lot















Otis Co., sharpening lawnmower
Louis Duclos, labor




















PERMANENT FUND OF PERPETUAL CARE LOTS
Scripture, bequest $1,000 00
Merrill, bequest 100 00
Lund, bequest 100 00
Maria Bacon, bequest 100 00
Mary Ann Kimball, bequest 100 00
Richardson & Mansfield, bequest 200 00
Mrs. D. C. Flagg, gift 100 00
Mrs. Jane Davis, gift 125 00
Mrs. L. L. Sampson, gift 50 00
W. R. Sawin, gift 50 00
Mrs. Mary J. Farrar, gift 100 00
Mrs. Charles E. Hall, gift 100 00
Mrs. Lucinda Harris, gift 100 00
Mrs. John G. Wooley, gift 100 00
Stephen H. Bacon, bequest 100 00
Miss S. M. Sanders, bequest 200 00
Miss Marsh and Mr. Curley, gifts 200 00
Mrs. William J. Tatro, two gifts 50 00
Mrs. Minot L. Fowler, gift 50 00
Joseph E. Merriam, gift 150 00
Charles S. Cowdrey, bequest 100 00
George W. Holmes, bequest 200 00
Ellen M. Wood, gift 100 00
Violet W. Livingston, gift 100 00
Alvah J. Merriam, bequest 100 00
Mrs. George H. Porter, bequest 100 00
James Rafuse, gift 50 00
Carrie Betsey Wilkinson, bequest 100 00
Mary E. Stanley, gift 50 00
Mrs. E. L. Nutting, gift 50 00
Emma J. Adams, gift 100 00
E. P. Sherman, gift 100 00
George W. Price, gift 100 00
Abbie J. Lynch, bequest 50 00
Walter J. King, gift 100 00
George W. Sargent, bequest 50 00
James Rafuse, gift 100 00
Emma L. Lamb, gift 100 00
Willis H. Flagg, bequest 100 00
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Mrs. Eva L. Benson, gift 200 00
Catharine Shattuck, bequest 100 00
James Hartshorn, bequest 50 00
Linus Hartshorn, bequest 50 00
Herbert Hodgman, bequest 100 00
Edwin Leedham, bequest 100 00
Mrs. Myrtle Wright, gift 100 00
Mrs. Hazel Granfors, gift 50 00
55,575 00




BYRON D. PEASE, Chairman
J. C. TAFT, Secretary-Treasurer
E. H. COFFIN
MRS. FRANCES K. UPHAM, Librarian
REPORT OF TRUSTEES
The Trustees are pleased to report that there have been 7006
visitors at the library during the year and 9675 books have been
loaned. We have purchased 186 new books. We greatly appre-
ciate the donation of books and magazines by Mrs. W. J. Boyd,
Mrs. C. F. Blake, Mrs. T. Rodger, Mrs. J. C. Taft, Mrs. G.
Boynton, Miss M. Prescott and several children's books by Philip
Pease.
The subscription to the Fidac has been renewed by the Auxil-
iary of the American Legion. Dr. B. D. Pease and Mrs. Helen
Whiting also donated magazines and books to the library.
Miss Esther Wright from the State Library Commission as-
sisted Mrs. Upham in repairing and mending the most of the







Feb. 9 Balance on hand $60 11
May 10 Greenville Women's Club 5 50
May 10 Fines 6 00
May 10 Treasurer's check, Town of
Greenville 500 00
1934















New England News Co. $14 41
Junior Literary Guild 18 50
Boston & Maine R. R. 52
Wm. C. Robinson & Son Co. 1 65
The United Educated Inc. 49 50
F. A. Cournoyer, express 2 16
J. C. Taft, insurance 6 75
New England News Co. 21 18
New England News Co. 14 82
Flora L. KimbaU 10 00
The Baker & Taylor Co. 2 00
Doubleday One Dollar Book
Club 1 10
Dec. 23 New England News Co. 7 88
1934
Jan. 3 Flora L. Kimball 11 00
Jan. 8 Remington Rand Inc. 7 00
Jan. 12 Remington Rand Inc. 1 40
Jan. 24 Doubleday One Dollar Book
Club 1 10
Jan. 24 C. W. Roots 25 00
Jan. 24 Wilton National Bank check
charge 02
Feb. 1 Frances K. Upham 231 00
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$575 61
Feb. 3 Myrtle M. Marsh
Feb. 8 J. C. Taft, insurance














Following is an account of receipts and expenditures for con-
struction and maintenance of Water Works from February 1st,













Bolton, Mrs. J. O.
Bourgeois, C. S. Jr.
Bourgeois, C. S. & Son

























































































































Gauthier, Mrs. F. E.
Gainey, H, P. 8 00
Godin, Bona 8 90
Hartwell, Dr. H. C. 8 33
Hodgman, Mervin 16 27
Hogan, Martin 8 00
Howe Lumber 16 00
Hale, P. W. 8 00
Hyde, Miss Elizabeth 2 00
Jean, Oreal 16 00
Jean, Arthur 8 00
Kimball, Miss Flora 8 00
Kimball, Mrs. Martha 8 47
Keyes, Otis 16 00
Livingston, E. E. 16 00
Leblanc, Jules 15 02
Leblanc, Mrs. Paul 8 00
Lavery, A, J. 9 60
Lemay Furniture Co. 4 00
Lecourt, Mrs. J. 25 87
Lecourt, H. S. 16 40
Lacroix, Napoleon 10 00
Laprice, Augustin
Lee, W. A. 4 00
Lamontagne, Ovide 8 00
Lafreniere, Treffle 8 00
Muhonen, Ilmar 4 01
McLean, Alex 9 62
Marsh, Miss M. M. 16 00
Mason Village Savings Bank 8 00
Martin, J. H. 8 00
McCuddy, J. F. 9 84
Mullen, Miss Nellie 8 11
Nutting, Myra 8 00
Nutting, George 8 00
Nesbit, H. B. 14 00
Nutting, Linus 8 00
Newell, Ernest 8 00
Otis Mfg. Co. 754 26
Ouellette, Edmund J. 8 00
Ouellette, Servule 8 00
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O'Brien, Robert F. 8 89








Prescott, Mrs. O. D.
Rodier, Mrs. Amanda
Robbins, Mrs. George C.
Rodier, John
Sawyer, Mrs. Alice






Thompson, John S. 8 00
Twiss, Rich
















































Moise Champagne, 4 hours labor
Paul Leblanc, 5 hours labor
1 bag cement
Joseph Fortin, 4 hours labor
Railway Express Agency
Ruggles Klingemann Mfg. Co., IJ^
Fig. S.-300 General Service Solenoid 35 16
Wallace & Tiernan Co., 1 Chlorinator
Type MSPM 810 00
Joseph Bernier, 100 gal. oil 7 00
Brown Co., 1 cylinder of chlorine 22 50
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.,
1216 kilowatts 52 56
Albert Davis, service for plotting on
town map Columbian Ave. resi-
dences 33 00
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies 28 45
March Maintenance
Paid to:
Joseph Bernier & Son, 100 gal. oil $7 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1508
kilowatts 60 74
Henry Gainey, treasurer's bond 8 00
April Maintenance
Paid to:
Joseph Bernier & Son, 100 gals, oil $7 00
Wilfrid Nadeau, supplies for pump-
ing station 2 95
Braman, Dow & Co., 12- 4' to 5'




Joseph Bernier, plow snow to station 4 00
Care of station for Feb. and March 59 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1748
kilowatts 67 46
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, trucking on
service boxes 1 00
Joseph Bernier, care of station for
April 30 days 30 00
May Maintenance
lid to:
Albert St. Pierre, 2 days labor at
pumping station $6 00








Jules Paradis for reading meters $10 00
Lillian Paradis, making bills and
stamps 11 80
Rumsey Pump Co., parts for pump 20 26
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1541
kilowatts 61 66
Joseph Bernier, care of station for
May, June, July, 92 days 92 00
Cowdrey Machine Works, repair
pump shaft 14 97








C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies $41 96
Direct Sales Co., supplies for repair
pump 9 63
Joseph Bernier, 100 gals, oil 7 00
Wilfrid Nadeau, supplies 3 90
Greenville Curtain Co., rags 60
Railway Express Agency 59
Louis Beausoleil, use of car to Con-
cord 12 00
Joseph Bernier, repair at pumping
station, from July 27 to Aug 5 and
August 29-30 42 97
Care of station 31 00




Albert St. Pierre, 21 hours labor $8 40
Gaspard Duval, 21 hours labor 8 40
Connecting water to Mr. Antil's
house. National Meter Co., 10 ^"
Nash meter 105 00
Metcalf Eddy Co., engineers for
investigation of water condition
and supply 250 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co., 1526
kilowatts
Armand Proulx, 5 hows labor
Joseph Bernier, work with engineer 32
hours










Joseph Bernier, for work on Pleasant
St., near Mrs. Bolton $3 00
Care of station 31 days 31 00
100 gals, kerosene 8 00
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.,
1543 kilowatts 61 72
Harry B. Knowles, work on pump
and supplies 58 38
Wallace & Tiernan Co., Inc., 6 rec-
tangular sample tubes 5 49
P. St. Pierre, work on Pleasant St.,
13 hours 5 20
C. A. Cloutier, sharpening picks 1 85
Direct Sales Co., supplies 5 09
November Maintenance
Paid to:
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.,
1702 kilowatts $66 18
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, supplies for
pumping station 32 24
Joseph Bernier, care of pumping sta-
tion, 30 days 30 00
Joseph Bernier & Son, 90 gals, oil 7 20
December Maintenance
Paid to:
Metcalf & Eddy, engineering services
upon the layout and design of a
storage reservoir
Joseph Bernier, labor with engineer
Plowing snow to pumping station on
21 and 27








Greenville Electric Lighting Co.,
1828 kilowatts
F. M. Johnson Lumber Co., lumber
for new storage reservoir
Otis Co., 1100 lbs. sacking for new
storage




















J. C. Taft, insurance on pumping sta-
tion $25 00
C. S. Bourgeois & Son, for wheel-
barrows, picks, shovels, etc., for
new reservoir
Joseph Bernier & Son, 100 gals, oil
Lillian B. Paradis, making bills
Envelopes and stamps
Jules Paradis, reading meters
Ray Nutting, labor at pumping
station and other places
Services as commissioner
Charles S. Charois, services as treas-
urer 75 00
Joseph Bernier, plowing snow to
pumping station
Care of station, 31 days
Services as commissioner
Greenville Electric Lighting Co.,
1481 kilowatts
Cam Cloutier, sharpening picks and
material
For new reservoir 411 93
Expenditures
Maintenance $3,353 79
Town Note 1,000 00
Money on hand and in bank, Feb. 1, 1934 1,366 47
$5,720 26
57
Unpaid biUs for 1930 $62 35
Unpaid bills for 1931 49 88
Unpaid bills for 1932 134 61




Duclos, Louis $20 00








Delay, Henry $14 75
Lemay Estate 25 00








































































Louis Duclos 82 24 60
Raoul Gagnon, Jr. 27 8 10
T. H. Monahan 100 30 00
Emile Proulx 156 54 60
Joseph Fortin ^ 85 25 50
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 56 56 00
Andrew Parkala 16 4 80
Gasper Duval 14 4 20
David Cournoyer 6 1 80
Arthur Lafleur 12 4 20
$530 70
J. C. Taft, team $41 40
C. A. Cloutier 5 10




Alfred Chouinard, agent 186 $83 70
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 154 154 00
Emile Proulx 88 30 80
Alcide Milot 103 30 90
Joseph Fortin 82 24 60
Auguste Fortin 18 5 40
Albert Fournier 69 20 70
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 2 82 82 00
T. H. Monahan 93 27 90
Arthur Caouette 9 2 70
Raoul Gagnon, Jr. 9 2 70
Amedee Vaillancourt 22 6 60
William Pelletier 9 2 70
Gasper Duval 27 8 10
Louis Duclos 44 13 20
Joseph Dancause, Jr. 9 2 70
Alfred Chouinard, plow 25 50 00
$548 70
O. D. Prescott 2 20





Alfred Chouinard, agent 202 $90 90
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 202 202 00
Alfred Chouinard, truck No.2 82 82 00
Gasper Duval 80 24 00
Joseph Dancause, Jr. 44 13 20
Alcide Milot 86 25 80
Albert Fournier 72 21 60
Ernest Sawyer 45 13 50
Ernest Lacroix, Jr . 18 5 40
Emile Proulx 106 36 20
Arthur Caouette 62 18 60
Auguste Fortin 72 21 60
Amedee Vaillancourt, mixer 17 17 00
Paul Paradis 9 2 70
Joseph Fortin 41 12 30
Edward Lemay 45 13 50
T. H, Monahan 23 6 90
Louis Duclos 23 6 90
L. A. Caouette 9 2 70
Paul White 9 2 70
Andrew Parkala 9 2 70
Rudolph Elfstrom 9 2 70
James Delay 9 2 70
Amedee Ouellette 5 1 50
$629 10




Alfred Chouinard, agent 129 $58 05
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 135 135 00
Emile Proulx 95 33 25
Joseph Fortin 129 38 70
Albert Fournier 72 21 60
William Drinan 13 3 90
Josephat Belanger 13 3 90
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Repair No. 4 bridge
Jules Leblanc brook
Alfred Chouinard, agent










































Alfred Chouinard, agent 33 $14 85
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 37 37 00
Gasper Duval 33 11 55
Joseph Fortin 33 11 55
David Cournoyer 27 9 45





Alfred Cliouinard, agent 128 $57 60
Alfred Chouinard, truck No,. 1 124 124 00
Gasper Duval 104 26 10
David Cournoyer 81 28 35
Joseph Fortin 92 32 20
Albert Fournier 18 6 30
Arthur Lafleur 18 6 30
Auguste Fortin 103 36 05
Emile Proulx 34 11 90
$338 80
Alfred Chouinard, 685 yds.
;




Alfred Chouinard, agent 106 $47 70
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 54 54 00
Emile Proulx 65 22 75
Gasper Duval 67 23 45
George Dame 70 24 50
Joseph Ouellette, Jr. 9 3 15
Arthur Lafleur 3 1 05
Joseph B'eausoleil 12 4 20
Alfred Chouinard, plow 83 166 00
Amedee Ouellette 27 9 45
Charles Roots, Jr. 42 14 70
Frank Dancause 30 10 50
David Cournoyer 5 1 75
Patrick Beausoleil 32 11 20
Robert Bernier 32 11 20
Robert Bergeron 9 3 15
Ernest Lacroix, Jr. 9 3 15










Alfred Chouinard, agent 126 $56 65
Alfred Chouinard, truck No. 1 95 95 00
Arthur Lafleur 25 8 75
Emile Proulx 62 21 70
Gasper Duval 97 33 95
Patrick Beausoleil 24 8 40
Auguste Fortin 9 3 15
Louis Duclos 18 6 30
Josephat Belanger 18 6 30
Alfred Chouinard, plow 38 76 00
George Dame 90 31 50
Ernest Lacroix, Jr. 27 9 45
Robert Bernier 18 6 30
$363 45
J. C. Taft 27 00







We have examined the accounts of the following town officers:
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Water Commissioners, Fire Wards,
Cemetery Trustees, Library Trustees, Town Clerk and Tax Col-
lector for the year ending January 31, 1934, and find them cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched.
We find that the Road Agent's bills rendered to the Selectmen
correspond with the orders issued to him, and that each employee





OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL
DISTRICT
1933-1934


















Vernon S. Ames, Wilton, N. H.
Teachers
Mrs. Dorothy M. Bennett, Principal
Marjorie Hutchinson, to Dec. 22, Intermediate Grades
Kathryn Goonan, from Jan. 3, Intermediate Grades
Neta Sweet, Primary Grades
Elsie Wheeler, Music
Lester Batchelder, Manual Training
School Physician









Winter and Spring Terms:
January 3 to February 16 7 weeks
February 26 to April 20 7 weeks




September 4 to November 28 12 weeks
December 3 to December 21 3 weeks
January 7 to February 15 6 weeks
February 25 to April 19 8 weeks




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants oj the School district in the Town of Greenville
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the thirteenth day of March 1934, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embracee in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in the
amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year for
the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory ob-
ligations of the district, as determined by the school board in its
annual report.













REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
To the Citizens of Greenville
:
We herewith submit the following report
:
No problems of unusual importance have come before the
school board.
We were fortunate to secure a very reasonable price for the
painting of the school building and feel that both interior and
exterior are in good condition. The fence was rebuilt.
The good wishes of the community went with Miss Grant to
her new home. Mrs. Bennett, Miss Goonan and Miss Sweet are
carrying on the work in a satisfactory, competent manner. After
completing her music course at Keene, Miss Elsie Wheeler has
resumed the supervision of music in our schools.
We wish to express our appreciation to our librarian, Mrs.
Frances Upham, for her kindly interest in the school children.
We also appreciate Mr. Alfred Williams' cooperation in the manual
training work.
BUDGET FOR 1934-1935
Estimated expenditures for the school year beginning July 1,
1934 and ending June 30, 1935, and recommendations of sums to
be assessed for the support of schools and payment of statutory
requirements.
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
Teachers' salaries, including music
supervisor $3,400 00
Text books 50 00
Scholars' supplies 175 00
Other expenses of instruction 40 00
Janitor service 450 00
Janitors' supplies 100 00
Fuel 250 00
Minor repairs and expenses 300 00








Total estimated cost of maintaining schools $5,482 00
ADDITIONAL SUMS RECOMMENDED TO BE
RAISED BY TAXATION
For salaries of district officers $90 00
For superintendent's excess salary 185 00
For truant officer and census 32 00
For expenses of administration 125 00
For insurance 94 00
For new equipment 25 00
For per capita tax (statutory) 198 00




From sources other than taxation:
Dog tax $125 00
Elementary school tuitions 56 00
$181 00
Total sum to be raised by taxation . $8,250 00
EXPENDITURES
July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1933
Teachers' Salaries:
Dorothy M. Bennett $1,200 00
Blanche A. Grant 1,200 00
Neta R. Sweet 1,100 00
Josephine S. MacKinnon 175 00
Lester W. Batchelder 74 00










School District of Mason
Tuition—High School and Academy:
Appleton Academy
School District of Milford
School District of Peterborough
Textbooks
Scholars' supplies
Light and janitor's supplies
Minor repairs and expenses
Medical inspection, B. D. Pease, M.D



















































REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
Dr.
Balance July 1, 1932 $1,128 61
Received from Town Treasurer:




New Ipswich 57 00
Frances Eaton 14 25
$128 25
Received from Wilton Bank:
Interest $1 88
Rebate on tax on checks 58
$2 46
Received from Red Cross:
School milk 1930, 31, 32 $43 63
,461 95
Cr.
Paid 190 orders drawn on Treasurer $8,930 71




REPORT OF SCHOOL AUDITORS
We have examined the foregoing accounts and find them







To the School Board and Citizens of Greenville
:
I respectfully submit herewith my eleventh annual report.
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Greenville is fortunate in retaining the services of Mrs. Ben-
nett and Miss Sweet. The loss of Miss Grant is much regretted.
In her place Miss Marjorie Hutchinson was engaged, a teacher
with Normal School training and four years successful experience
in Mason. At the end of the fall term she asked to be released
and Miss Kathryn Goonan was secured. She is also a Normal
graduate with several years of successful teaching experience.
The music supervisor is Miss Elsie Wheeler of Greenville who
completed the three-year music supervisor's course at Keene
Normal School last year. She was our music supervisor for one
year a short time ago and has had excellent training.
The statistical tables at the end of this report are for the com-
plete school year 1932-1933 and for the Fall Term 1933. As com-
pared with previous years the enrollment shows a decrease of four
last year and fifteen this year. The attendance last year was some-
what above the state average. The record of tardiness has been
excellent.
SUPERVISION
In several of my earlier reports I have given in some detail
statements of certain phases of my supervisory activities and I
have spoken particularly of the use of standardized tests to meas-
ure the progress of the children in various subjects. The reading
tests described in last year's report have been continued and the
children have shown even better results than were reported at that
time.
The Stanford Achievement Tests have been used for a period
of five years, every child in grades three to eight taking this bat-
tery of tests at least once each year, generally in October, and those
children who do not appear to have made satisfactory progress in
the Spring have been examined a second time.
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The scores of these tests are stated in terms of letters A, B, C,
D, and E and we expect in the long run to find approximately 7%
of the children getting A; 24% B; 38% C; 24% D; and 7% E.
Last October the scores of the fifty-one children taking the test
showed 12% getting A; 39% B; 41% C; 6% D; and 2% E. This
indicates that the advancement of the Greenville children so far
as it is measured by these tests is much above the average.
MEDICAL INSPECTION
Dr. Pease, with the assistance of Miss Morris, made the an-
nual inspection of the Public and Parochial Schools last September
and reported the following:









A diphtheria immunization clinic was conducted during the




Perhaps a statement regarding the legal provisions for high
school tuition will be of interest. The state law, as amended from
time to time by the legislature up to and including the session of
1933, provides that a school district having no high school of its
own shall pay the tuition of any child who resides in the district
with parents or guardian (or has resided in the district without
parent or guardian and attended the district schools for two years
or more) at any New Hampshire approved High School or Acad-
emy. The District is not liable, however, except under contract,
for a rate of tuition higher than the average cost of high school











authorize its School Board, with the approval of the State Board
of Education, to make a contract for a higher rate of tuition with
any high school or academy in New Hampshire, or with a high
school or academy in another state when such a school is more
accessible because of distance or transportation facilities.
No contract is necessary with Appleton Academy or Milford
High School since their tuition rates are determined by the average
cost of instruction. In accordance with the vote of the District
in a special meeting last September the School Board has entered
into a contract with Peterborough High School for the tuition of
such pupils as may desire to attend that school at the rate of $100
per year.
TRENDS IN EDUCATION
The effect of the depression upon the schools has been less
severe in New England than in any other part of the country. The
primary reason for this is doubtless the fact that the depression
itself has been less severe here. However, it may be that New
England people are more determined to provide adequate educa-
tion whatever the cost may be, within reason.
General education of all the people is intimately related
to their individual success and happiness and to the prosperity and
security of the country. We can accumulate wealth and pass it
on from one generation to the next, and to some extent this is
true of physical health and mental ability, but we can not bequeath
an education to our children. The most we can do is to provide
them with the means for an education. Of necessity some eco-
nomies must be made, but the schools ought to be the last to
feel the real pinch of economy and the first to benefit by a return-
ing wave of prosperity.
There is a deeper significance in the present situation than
the mere reduction of costs, essential as that may seem to us now.
Society is undergoing some fundamental changes and these must
be reflected in education if the coming generations are to receive
the proper training for future social conditions. The happiness
and prosperity of our successors in their time will depend upon
their education and training, not only for their personal living
and occupational pursuits, but in their choice of leadership and
their cooperation with others in sustaining intelligent and bene-
ficent government.
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Amongst all the facts and knowledge that we must pass on to
our successors none is more important than the fact of change.
In the field of human affairs, as distinguishing from fixed physical
facts, nothing is changeless and the speed with which changes take
place is ever increasing. Only a few generations back our fore-
fathers could pass on to their successors great bodies of knowledge
with the assurance that most of it would remain as solid fact, but
today we are confronted with the certainty that much of what we
teach our children will be changed when they have grown to ma-
turity. Our successors must not only know this fact, but they
need to be so trained in habits of thought as to be able to adapt
themselves to change and to do their part in cooperation with
others in the control of the eff'ects of change.
Necessarily this argument applies more to the field of what
we call secondary education than it does to elementary education,
for it is at the high school age that youth becomes susceptible to
training in methods of thought and study, and it is at this time
rather than later in life that habits of reasoning can best be de-
veloped in place of prejudice. From this point of view many are
saying that our high school programs of study are ill adapted to
the needs of our young people. Much study is being given to this
by leading educators and laymen, and it appears that we shall
shortly be making changes in the direction of substitution of
more material in the social science fields for some of the subjects
now given greater emphasis.
In closing, I am again happy to express appreciation for the
support and interest in all of my endeavors to be of service in my




STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING
JUNE 30, 1933
Census: No. Boys (5-16) 112; Girls—133; Total 245.
Attending Public School: Boys—37; Girls—40; Total 77.
Enrollment by Grades
School 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Primary 10 12 6 28
Intermediate 10 7 10 27








































STATISTICS FOR FIRST 16 WEEKS OF 1933-1934
Census: Boys (5-16)—109; Girls— 130; Total 239.
Attending Public School: Boys—25; Girls—37; Total 62.
Attending Parochial School: Boys—68; Girls—78; Total 146.
Attending Appleton Academy: Boys—8; Girls—9; Total 17.
Elsewhere: Boys—8; Girls—9; Total 17.
Enrollment by Grades
School 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
Primary 3 8 12 23
Intermediate 7 9 8 24

















23.00 22.48 97.74 4
23.57 22.62 96.40 4
15.00 14.60 97.33
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Three Terms
Robert Castonguay, Mildred Ray Greene, (5 years), Phillip
Pease, (2 years), Sybil Greene, (4 years). Bertha Russell, Howard
Greene, Jr.
Two Terms
Shirley Castonguay, Marie Rose Derosiers, Elizabeth Hannant,
Rita Rodier, Dorothy Rodier, Marjanet Sawyer.
One Term
Margaret Delay, Richard Delay, Francis Flitner, William
Cleary, Donald Delay, Oscar Glidden, Maurice Lacroix, Willard
Buttrick, Jr., Arthur Monahan, Francis Monahan, John Vail-
lancourt, Dorothy Blanche, David Flitner, Howard LaPierre,
Lawrence LaPierre, Edwin Muhonen, Francesca Muro, Raymond
Nutting, Orice Wiswell, George Livingston, Allan Lafreniere.
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VITAL STATISTICS
In compliance with the laws of this state, requiring
clerks of cities and towns to furnish a transcript of the
record of births, marriages and deaths for publication in
the annual report, I herewith submit the following report
of this town for the year ending December 31, 1933, which




Births Registered in the Town of Greenville^
Date
1933
Name of Child Name of Father Maiden Name of Mother
Jan. 6 Edmund Servule Servule Morneau Regina Larose
Jan. 9 Florence Pauline Albert Paradis Yvonne Bouley
Jan. 30 Shirley Berger R. Elfstrom Minnie Wesoja
Feb. 19 Alice Charles Lecourt Louise Belanger
Mar. 17 Norbert Alexander John A. Tessier Muriel E. Smith
Mar. 22 Louis Roger Joseph A. Belanger Oliva Fortin
Mar. 24 Joseph Arthur Robert Antoine Morin Henedine Fongeine
Apr. 12 Marie Theresa Juliette Isadore F. Martin Marion Gagnon
Apr. 25 Bernadette Edna Leon Paradis Yvonne Fagnant
Apr. 30 Mary Gertrude Wilfred Fournier Edith Lacroix
June 5 Joseph Norman Leo Adelard Vaillancourt Camilla Thibault
Aug. 4 Joseph Maurice Peter Demerais Germaine Pellerin
Sept. 3 Conrad Richard Omer Desrosiers Oliva Lizotte
Sept. 16 Beatrice Rita Albert 0. Benoit Ida Brouillette
Sept. 23 Genevieve Suzette Albert F. Fortin Victorine Caouette
Sept. 26 Joseph N. Joseph Lafreniere Aldea Thibault
Oct. 22 Roland Glendon Leon Caron Hermance Leger
Nov. 12 Marie Gertrude Anita Augiiste H. Fortin Alexandria Vaillancourt
Nov. 25 Joseph Pierre Pierre Comolli Jane Anna Caron
Deo. 17 Joseph Norman Albert H. Fortin Oliva Cloutier
Deo. 17 Richard Twiss Rose Belanger
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TV. H,,for the Year Ending December 31, 1933




rinisher Greenville, N. H. Moosup, Conn. Male 1
Cloth Inspector GreenviUe, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Female 1
Laborer Finland Fitchburg, Mass. Female 4
Banker GreenvUle, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Female 1
Laborer Pepperell, Mass. Fitchburg, Mass. Male 1
Baker Canada GreenviUe, N. H. Male 2
Mill Employee Canada Canada Male 8
Inspector Tack Factory Canada GreenviUe, N. H. Female 2
Chair Maker GreenviUe, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Female 5
Employee Cotton Mill GreenviUe, N. H. Greenville, N. H. Female 4
Wood Worker New Ipswich, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Male 4
Foundry Helper Winchendon, Mass. Canada Male 3
Chair Maker GreenviUe, N. H. Canada Male 5
Painter Central FaUs, R. I. Central FaUs, R. I. Female 8
Baker GreenviUe, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Female 3
Spinner Winchendon, Mass. Canada Male 2
Laborer GreenviUe, N. H. Canada Male 3
Laborer GreenviUe, N. H. New Ipswich, N. H. Female 5
Employee Cotton Mill Milford, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Male 1
Weaver GreenviUe, N. H. GreenviUe, N. H. Male 2
Mill GreenviUe, N. H. New Ipswich, N. H. Female 1
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TV. H,,for the Year Ending December 31, 1933
Place of Birth Names of Parents
Birthplace of



































































































































HoUis, N. H. Albert B. Eaton
Mt. Vernon, N. H. Justice of the Peace
Canada Mason, N. H.
New Ipswich, N. H.
Rumney, N. H. Henry P. Gainey
Meredith Village,N.H. Justice of the Peace
















































Mass. Henry P. Gainey
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
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N. H.,for the Year Ending December 31, 1933
Place of Birth Names of Parents
Birthplace of
























































































































East Gore, N. S.

































Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H,
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
Harry Liberson





















Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N, H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
Henry P. Gainey
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
Henry P. Gainey


















































































































































































N. H.,for the Year Ending December 31, 1933
Place of Birth Names of Parents
Birthplace of
Parents By Whom Married





















New Ipswich, N. H.
Milford, N. H.

















































































































New Ipswich, N. H.
Beverly, Mass.









Minister of the Gospel
New Ipswich, N. H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
GreenviUe, N. H.
Henry P. Gainey
Justice of the Peace
GreenviUe, N. H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
J. C. Taft
Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
Henry P. Gainey




























































John B. Kenna GreenviUe,
N. H.




































































Earl F. La Pierre

























































N. H.,for the Year Ending December 31, 1933
Place of Birth Names of Parents
Birthplace of




















































































































































Justice of the Peace
Greenville, N. H.
EUis L. Hemingway



















Death Name of Deceased Y.
Age






Alice Lecourt 52 3 5 St. Louise^ Canada F. M.
Jan. 17 Greenville,
N. H.
Joseph L. Ouellette 24 4 25 Greenville, N. H. M. S.
Feb. 4 Greenville,
N. H.
Lizzie A. Wheeler 77 4 9 Temple, N. H. F. S.
Apr. 9 Greenville,
N. H.
Obeline Laprise 77 1 11 St. Roch des Aubrais F. W.
May 10 Greenville,
N. H.
Marguerite Lecourt 89 3 27 St. Albane.fjVt. F. W.
July 2 Grasmere,
N. H.
Fedelise Blais 36 11 12 Wilton, N. H. F. M.
Aug. 1 Nashua,
N. H.
Isabelle Bouley 20 9 23 Greenville, N. H. F. S.
Sept. 14 Greenville,
N. H.
L. Maude Curley 62 4 18 Lowell, Mass. F. W.
Sept. 25 Nashua,
N. H.
Clarina Paradis 47 Greenville, N. H. F. M.
Oct. 31 Greenville,
N. H.
John James Drinan 66 10 Ireland M. M,
Nov. 5 Greenville,
N. H.
Etienne John Boulay 69 6 St. Cyrille, Canada M. M.
Dec. 18 Goffstown,
N. H.
Abbie Hart 77 8 25 North Salem, N.H. F. W.
90
N. H.ffor the Year Ending December 31, 1933

















Gardner, Mass. Lowell, Mass.
Temple, N. H. Milford, N. H.





Gilmanton Iron Lowell, Mass.
Works, N. H.
Ireland Ireland
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School District Officers 66
School Board's Report 69
School District Warrant 68
School Superintendent's Report 73
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Statistics for School Year 76
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